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"And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us ... full of grace and truth." John 1:14

Seasons' Greetings in the Lord:
To the faithful watchers, the angel's message of "Peace on
earth, good will to men," is still one of the precious promises
that thrill their hearts; but to the faithless, it has a hollow
ring.
The world's troubles of 1983 corrobate our Pastor's grasp
of the prophetic delineation in 1914 of the time of trouble, in
the following excerpts:
"The headlines of all the newspapers of the world tell that
our Master's prediction of nearly nineteen centuries ago is
being fulfilled — "Men's hearts failing them for fear and
for looking after those things which are coming on the
earth" in the present social order of affairs. Evidences
multiply on every hand that the teachings of the colleges
fo the past thirty years [now 69] along the lines of human
evolution and destructive higher criticism of the Bible are
bearing their fruitage ...
"The industrial classes ... inquire, how do we know
there is a God ... and tend to doubt everything. Under
such conditions can we wonder that Socialism in its various forms is growing — that a general spirit of doubt and
discontent is increasing?
"... If dire necessity comes, as it has done in the past,
the common people — will meet the situation differently
from what their fathers did. Faith in God and the Bible
shaken — gone with most of them — we may be assured
that a stoppage of the wheels of industry would speedily
bring a terrible time of trouble to the civilized world ...
"... When the social fabric will be stretched to the
breaking point, when banks suspend payment of money
to their depositors, when factories and mills are closed,
when people are hungry, we may be sure that an explosion will not be long deferred ... The year 1914 is the last
one of which the Bible terms "Gentile Times" ... (and)
marks the date for the beginning of Messiah's kingdom,
which the Bible declares is to be ushered in with a great
time of trouble, such as we see impending ...
"While watching for the consumation ... let us not
unduly emphasize this feature of the Divine Plan to our
Christian friends. Let us cultivate a sobriety of mind ...
which will seek to tell only so much as necessary. Let us
stress ... the great blessing in store for mankind ... that
the fulfillment of our Lord's prayer "Thy kingdom come,"
is close at hand." Reprints, January 1, 1914, p. 5373.
May the year 1984 find each of us continuing faithful as
watchers, resting in the peace of Christ and zealous for His
service — no matter what world events or personal trial may
bring upon us.
Deadline to submit material for the March issue of the Newsletter is February 1.

ENTERED INTO REST
.. It doth not yet appear that we shall be; but we know
that when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall
see him as he is."1 John 3:2
• Sister Penny Crosby of the Colorado Bible Students

Ecclesia finished her course at home on October 13. She
was 37 years old. Sister Penny died of complications from
childhood diabetic and renal failure, and during the past
months, reports of her experiences have appeared in the
Newsletter. She graciously shared with the brethren her
trials and victories as the Lord unfolded them for her, and
many brethren were able to serve her through prayers,
calls, cards, and other loving gestures.
From her youth, Penny had sought the Lord, and came
in contact with the Truth when she met Dale Crosby.
Some years after their marriage, a Bible study in the first
volume was started in 1974 and the following spring, she
and her husband were immersed.
Throughout her trial of health-related problems, the
Lord's wisdom and mercy were evident, and his faithfulness gave her the strength to continue in his steps. The
day of her death, Sister Penny was surrounded by her
family and brethren of her class. Hymns and discourses
on tape, phone calls from distant brethren, part of the
sixth volume on tape (which she had requested), cards
from brethren, were some of the blessings the Lord provided for her to the last.
Surviving are her husband, Brother Dale and their
eleven-year-old son, Travis (1996 Hoyt Street, Lakewood,
CO 80215); her sister, Sister Debbie Moss, and her parents, Jack and Betty McDonald.
A memorial service was held on October 19 attended
by 176. Brother Larry Davis of her ecclesia, gave the eulogy and Brother Edward Lorenz delivered the witness
message.
See Deaths page 2
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Deaths from page 1
• Sister Victoria Dunajski, a member of the Chicago Polish
class for many years and of the English class for the past
fifteen, entered into rest on November b. She was 90 years
of age. The mother of Brother Ben, and daughter, Sister
Sophie Jezuit, she was blessed in her latter years in being
cared for in the home of her son-in-law, Brother Leonard
Jezuit.
In addition to her son and daughter, she leaves two
granddaughters, Sister Rachel Bushlus and Jane Jezuit.
Her service, by request, was conducted by Brother
Edmund Jezuit, and among the 90 in attendance many
were Catholic relatives.

• Sister Nellie Mohr, Bellingham Washington Ecclesia, finished her consecrated walk of more than 60 years on
August 21 at the age of 94. She first heard about the
Truth, through the mail, just before 1914. For many years
Sister Mohr was secretary of her ecclesia; her interest in
the witness work kept her addressing thousands of envelopes for tracts until she could no longer see.
Her daughter, Sister Alice Rainford (2315 Park Street,
98225), who cared for her mother for many years, survives her. She has been serving as secretary in the same
ecclesia since her mother vacated the office.
Brother Wilfred McNee delivered Sister Mohr's funeral
witness which was attended mostly by relatives.

• Brother Peter Gebarowski of Tipton, Michigan died suddenly October 19 at the age of 71 years. Brought up in the
Truth, he had been consecrated thirty years. He leaves his
wife. Dorothy (10710 Tipton Highway, Tipton, Michigan
49287) a consecrated son, Albert of Signal Mountain,
Tenn., and four other children; twelve grandchildren; two
sisters, Sisters Rose Ukrainski of Chicago, Victoria
Gruszka of Detroit; three brothers, Stanley, Joseph and
Bud.

• Brother Irving Foss of the Los Angeles, California area
from 1940, formerly of Chicago, Illinois, finished his
course of 70 years on November 20 at the age of 85. His
father Carl, a Socialist, accepted the Truth and took Irving at six weeks of age to the meeting. He consecrated at
age 15, was elected elder at 21, an office held until a few
weeks before his death.
After consecration, Brother Foss lived a year with the
group of Chicago brethren that were showing the Photodrama of Creation. Through Sister Nodie Morehouse
who was housekeeper for the group, he met her younger
sister, Hulda Bell and they were married on his 20th
birthday.
He was a charter member of the present Chicago Bible
Students Ecclesia formed in 1933 when many of the
group left the Watch Tower Society.
After 57 years of marriage, Sister Holly (Hulda) died,
and he married Sister Adeana Schilz in 1975. Brother
Foss leaves his widow; two daughters, Sisters Joy Kandel
of Chicago and Shirley Bruce of Seattle area; four grandchildren, one great-grandson.
When told of his malignant tumor he said, "This is
what I have been waiting for. I didn't consecrate until
death, but for eternity."

NEW BRETHREN IN CHRIST
"...if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things
are passed away: Behold all things are become new. "2 Cor.
5:17
Immersed at Portland, Oregon on August 14:
Sister Shawn Watkins, Portland Area Bible Students,
wife of Brother Walter Schroeder since August 20.
Immersed at Bellingham, Washington on October 2:
Sister Janet Jenssen, North Seattle Bible Students, daughter of Brother Don and Sister Jane Canell.
Immersed at Weatherford, Texas on October 30:

Brother Rod and Sister Kathleen Covington, Oklahoma
City Ecclesia, introduced to Truth by Sister Kathleen's
father, Brother Russell Brown of Dallas, Texas.

Sixth Volume on Tape

The first half of Volume VI, "The New Creation," is now
available on tape, for those who are interested.
Contact Columbus Bible Students, Box 24271, Columbus,
Ohio 43224

• Brother James Balko of West Newton, Pennsylvania
Ecclesia where he was a deacon, ended his consecrated
walk on October 6, of a heart attack at the age of 63. He
was-one of ten children reared in the Truth-by consecrated
parents. Brother James leaves his widow, Sister Olga and
four children; three brothers, Mike, Paul and George —
all consecrated; three sisters, Anna Swakchick, Sisters
Mary Krasonic and Dorothy Parskavich.
Brother John Baracos officiated.

• Brother Walter Slivinsky of Miami Florida Ecclesia,
ended his earthly course on September 13 at the age of 71
years. Driving to the meeting the Sunday before, his wife,
Sister Rose noticed his erratic driving and took the wheel.
Once at the meeting place, the Rescue squad took him to
nearby Mercy Hospital where he suffered a massive brain
hemorrhage just after giving his age in answer to the
question.
He was an elder of his ecclesia, and for the past several
months had been conducting Bible studies with interested
residents of his condo every Sunday evening. "He touched
so many lives with special kindness, and will be remembered with love in the Lord," an ecclesia member wrote of
him.
Surviving are: His wife, Sister Rose, 4502 Martinque
Way, Coconut Creek, FL 33066; a son, Walter, Jr.; a
daughter, Cindy; three grandchildren.
Brother Leonard Wesol delivered his funeral witness.

WHEN you bear with any discord, any
annoyance, any irregularity, any unpunctuality
(of which you are not the cause), — THAT IS
VICTORY!
2 Cor. 6:1-10. — Benjamin H. Barton
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OUR BRETHREN SPEAK
"1 will declare thy name unto my brethren, in the midst of
the congregation will I praise thee." Psalms 22:22

Testimonies given at the Indiana-Ohio Convention, Hiram,
Ohio, July 19 - 24, 1983.
Loss is Gain
Brother Dan Green, Allentown, Pennsylvania.
"I have been in the faith only a short time but it is a wonderful faith to be in. I want to tell you how I got the Truth. I
came home one day and my wife informed me that she no
longer loved me and that I should move out. That was the
end of that ... She divorced me and I was out in the cold on
my own and nowhere to turn. Fortunately, I was working
with two brothers — one was Brother Elmer Weeks. They
encouraged me to come to the meetings to get my mind off
the troubled situation I was in. So, I went a few times ... I
had gone to different churches but wasn't happy with any of
them, and the beliefs of the truth were so close to my own I
was overjoyed. Now, I attend three meetings a week, all the
conventions I can go to, and I bring my kids along when I
can, although my ex-wife is totally unhappy with these conventions. She thinks this is a bad organization ... I am trying
very hard to get over the feelings I had. It was a complete
shock — after 12 years ... so I moved, but because of that I
got the Truth!
"The Lord's Appointment is Best"
Sister Evelyn Doran, New Albany Indiana Ecclesia.
"... I feel compelled to bring this testimony which is long
overdue on my part. I hope you will bear with me. I thank
all the brethren for their prayers because I know that they
have been very helpful. I thank you all for all the encouragement, whether by mail or personally all of which was a
great help to me. I have peace in my heart even though it
doesn't sound like it as I testify. I understand that the Lord's
appointment is the best, but the flesh sometimes reacts differently and, while I am trying to set a good example to
others, I still find it very difficult. I do trust in the Lord and I
gain strength and courage from Him in the precious promises he has made to us. I spent the better part of my life with
my husband — 46 years — and can truthfully say that he
was my very best friend. I miss him very much, of course,
and if there is anything I could say to anybody that would be
any kind of help, I would say that we should live our lives
each day as if it were our last so that there will be no regrets.
Your prayers for me will be appreciated."
Gems from the Discourses
Sister Jean Kirkham, North Seattle Bible Students Ecclesia.
"It is a great joy to be at this convention. It has been many
years since Brother Lawrence and I were in this area so we
count it a blessing from the Lord. I want to say that Sr.
Doran was kind enough to fellowship with me and share
thoughts which were a great help to me. Also, hearing of
Brother Green's experiences and the Lord's loving providence — yes, it was the Lord's doing even though it is hard
to take these experiences. Now he has the greatest treasure
that anyone could have. I would like to share a few gems
from the discourses ...: In Brother Buckley's thoughts on
Matt. 5:16, 'let your light so shine before men that they may
see your good works and glorify your Father which is in
heaven,' he asked the question, 'How much glory does God
get from what we do?' and I ask, 'How much glory does God

get from what I do?' I want to take this personally and scrutinize every thought, word, and act in my life.
"From Brother Cipperley's talk I gleaned many beautiful
thoughts: We would be like a captain without a ship if we
did not have this wonderful chronology to know where we
are on the stream of time; ... we cannot hasten nor hinder
the passage of time. This is true and I want to redeem each
day as if it were my last, as Sister Doran also pointed out to
our hearts and minds. I would examine myself and be thankful for my failures and my victories and be humble enough
to share these with my brethren, and I want to be in some
way like impetuous Peter and say 'Lord, send me.'
"I also appreciated the many thoughts in Brother Weeks'
talk, and I want to be like the sturdy oak and not like a
mushroom that sprouts up and is soon gone; also the beautiful Reprint article 5186 that he noted, 'Decorum in the
House of God.' I read this recently and it was a help to me. I
like the way he presented it. He said, 'take loving heed to the
words of our Pastor.' I don't want to be overtaken with a
complaining spirit, nor be envious because envy is the fruitage of a discontented heart. It was pointed out also about
our careless words — like feathers, they cannot be retrieved.
We bring loads of love from our area of the country.
Many don't have the privilege of knowing the brethren of the
Pacific Northwest but they too are running for that prize of
the high calling and are wonderful examples of this Christian
way..."
News from a Far Country
Sister Karen Winske, Piqua Ohio Bible Students.
"I bring the love of the brethren in Piqua and also from our
brethren in Japan. I would like to read a little from a letter I
recently received from Sister Junko. It is about Mrs. Ishakawa who was here in the U.S. with Brother Ishakawa about
two years ago.
`... Mrs. Ishakawa has been in the hospital for more than
50 days now under x-ray treatment on her brain cancer.
She has cancer in three different locations of her brain
which has caused her leg paralysis, unclear eyesight, and
inarticulate speech at times. When I saw her day before
yesterday, she looked well and smiling a lot, and speaks
normally. When I saw her a few weeks ago, she could not
speak and I could not understand what she was trying to
say. It must be a trial for the whole family and especially
for Brother Ishakawa, however, he has been doing remarkably well, no doubt with the Lord's help. He seems ready
to accept any situation regarding his wife. Please
remember them in prayer.'
Sister Junko says she is now working for Sony Corporation and would like to come back to visit the brethren here
in the U.S.
"I am thankful for the Lord's leading over the past year
and his strong arm, and also appreciate the opportunities for
conventions and the weekly studies in our class in Piqua.
They are a blessing to me and help to increase my faith.
They are interested in current events and it is a blessing to
talk about these things and to see the kingdom coming little
by little. Some day we will have the reality of our faith
manifested to the world though now they think we are foolish for believing in this unseen hope that we have. Please
remember me in your prayers and especially the brethren in
Japan."

See Brethren page 4
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Brethren

from page 3

Blessed in Fellowship
Sister Jean Weeks, Jersey City, New Jersey Ecclesia

"... On my way here, I asked the Lord to direct someone to
me or me to someone because I felt very shy and I don't
have the courage to go up to someone new. Dear Sister Jean
Kirkham, with all her warmth, took my hand and said, 'I
would love to know you better, can we fellowship?' I know
the Lord answered my prayer. This is the second time it happened at this convention. I wanted to speak to Sister Kuehmichel but felt reticent, but we ended up in the same study a
row apart, then she moved next to me! It was like the Lord's
answering my prayer, and we had wonderful fellowship.
"Sister Jean and I shared some special things that had
happened in our lives this year, but then we shared some differences ... I had a decision to make, whether I would not
say anything and let her think one thing, or be honest and
share with her one thing in particular about which I was
deeply distressed — about one who is very dear to her. She
encouraged me to go to that one and try to straighten out
my feelings. 1 think this should have been done long ago. I
don't know if I will have the courage do that — maybe you
will pray for me...
"Last year at 1-0 was a mountain top experience for me
— it was then I got to know Sister Ruth Maillard (1 grew up
with her). It was the beginning of the most wonderful year in
the bonds of love, and I know she would like to have been
here at the convention. The two-hour study was so wonderful, probably never to be duplicated. Our year has been
wonderful with the consecration of our son, Andy, and
Brother Bo_ban_d_Brother Dan_Green, all in our class
Brother Green's testimony paid off because so many
brethren went to him and shared with him their experiences;
he needed that and deeply appreciated it. His presence in our
class has been a blessing — he has taken his trial with such
serene submission that I know the Lord specially blessed
him..."

A Homecoming
Brother Ian Cipperley, Cape Coral, Florida

"My being here is an exercise in homecoming, more or less. I
am back now with the brethren I love so dearly although
there is a sad note — when I left Cleveland for Florida, there
were four elders and since then three of them died, Brothers
Jarmon, Loomis, and Doran, three dear souls I have learned
to love and respect over the years.
"I have been here every year except last year since the 1-0
Convention was organized in Richmond, Indiana in 1974. I
didn't expect to be here this year but Brother McClellan
called me one night in February and asked me to serve this
convention. It came like a bombshell because I had just gotten out of the hospital recovering from an accident ... I had
a cataract operation in December in one eye and the preceding February in the other and I see quite well now.... I want
to use every opportunity available to testify to the mercy and
goodness of the Lord. When we contemplate our position as
children of God, it almost devastates us. What an honor and
glory to have fellowship with our Father and to be instruments in his hands in the outworking of his plan and purpose. I don't know if I will be with you another year — I am
86 years old and the clock is fast running down. I notice it in
my flesh but that is what we have covenanted to do — mortify the flesh and, hopefully inherit with the sons in glory."

Sister Evelyn Doran "I want to recall something in connection with getting acquainted with brethren we don't know.
Brother Irwin read in the Reprints where Brother Russell
suggested that we do this and see what a blessing it will
bring. Brother Irwin, being a gregarious person loved this
sort of thing and, once, in Bloomington, he met a lady in the
hallway of our dorm and said to her, 'Good morning, I'm
Brother Doran from Louisville,' and she said, 'Good morning, I'm the maid."

• • •
Testimonies given at the Annual Labor Day Convention at
Jackson, Michigan, September 3-5:
Returning to Poland
Sister Lisa Groves "As many of you know, I have in the last

two weeks returned from Poland and bring love and greetings from the brethren there and in France...
"My experiences have been very bountiful as I have
watched the Lord's overruling in my affairs many times in
the year I have been there.
"I have been blessed in being somewhat of a go-between in
communications and appreciate seeing the attitude of appreciation on one side (the Polish brethren) as well as the loving
concern from the other (the American brethren). I am thankful for the opportunity to testify. There were many times in
Poland when they did not have testimony meetings, the culture being different. The Lord willing, I hope to go back the
end of September, perhaps this time for two years.
(For Sister Groves' report on our Polish brethren, please
see Serving Our Brethren. Editors)
Thankful for Lord's Leading
Brother Arthur Cook, Chicago Bible Students.

"... Looking back we see how the Lord at an early age had
us praying for forgiveness of our sins, but now I realize I
didn't know much what sin was then. But the Lord put that
in my heart and it is something I am thankful for. He has led
me many years and kept me through many things and this is
a miracle I must not forget. I want to praise him for it and
urge us all to be faithful. Knowing that the times are severe
and that we are going to have rough times in the future, let
us study and be close to the Lord and give a good witness
for him, and be faithful to the end."
"Now I am one of the nuts... "
Brother David Hauke, Wilmington-Chesapeake Ecclesia.

"It's been five years since we have been to this convention...
so we rejoice in the Lord's providence that we could be here.
"The first convention I ever attended was the last convention in Saginaw. The year following, it was here. I remember
being in a study in one of the kid's rooms with Brother Carl
Hagensick and they were discussing whether or not to go to
college. Of course, the service of the Lord, they said, is much
better, and I am sitting there thinking, What kind of nuts are
these people!? So here I am. Now I'm one of the nuts. We
rejoice in the Truth. A lot of things have happened to us
since we were here last — much to rejoice in as well as many
trials and lessons we have learned... "
See Brethren page 6
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HARVEST OPPORTUNITIES

AFFLICTED AND ISOLATED BRETHREN

"Let us go .forth unto him without the camp, bearing his
reproach." Hebrews 13:13

"For the eves of the Lord are over the righteous and his ears
are open unto their prayers..."1 Peter 3:12

The Polish Bible Students of Chicago
The Polish version of "For This Cause" was shown on
November 5 and 6 at a high school in a Polish neighborhood, and about 440 attended the two showings. A free literature table attracted many visitors who took about 2,000
pieces from it. One young couple expressed a desire to have
a personal visit to discuss the beliefs presented. The program
was advertised in two half-page ads — one in Polish and one
in English.

• Sister Debbie Moss (13760 W. 7th Ave., Golden CO
80401) "Dear Brethren: I am taking this opportunity to
thank you all for your wonderful expressions of caring
during these last months. My husband, Brother Jim, has
been a very faithful friend through it all, and I count him
and the brethren as a portion of my 'present inheritance.'
I am thankful to the Lord for all of you.
"I am grateful to the Heavenly Father for the privilege
of having shared in my sister's trials. It was a rich experience. I learned much by observing Penny's actions —
that was inspiring. I learned much by tracing the directions the trials took for Penny — that was faith-building.
And I learned much by noting my own reactions. That
revealed my own weaknesses and strengths.
"I am full of reflection now; still somewhat overwhelmed by all that has happened. I trust though, that by
the Lord's grace, I will learn the lessons well so that my
own walk will be permanently strengthened. I would
appreciate a continued interest in your prayers, and will
remember you all too..." (Sister Debbie Moss is Sister
Penny Crosby's natural sister.)

Winnipeg Pyramid Showings
Draw Positive Response
Despite mechanical difficulties, nearly 800 public responded
to The Great Pyramid: Ancient Wonder, Modern Mystery in
Winnipeg, Manitoba October 28 through 30. The first showing, attended by 174, was held at the University of Manitoba. The following day, Saturday, the show traveled 100
miles away to Portage La Prairie. There, one of the show's
slide dissolve units malfunctioned, blacking out six slide projectors. "The Lord overruled it all though," said Brother
Paul Lagno, "because only twelve public came," but they still
appreciated the show. On Sunday, the production went back
to Winnipeg, where 200 public came that afternoon. Meantime, a new dissolve unit was flown up from Chicago in time
for the Sunday night showing, attended by 400 public.
"There were a lot of good responses on cards," said Brother
Lagno.
Regina and Omaha Showings
About 70 public came to the pyramid showing during the
Regina, Saskatchewan Convention on November 12. The
brethren originally wanted to show it at Saskatchewan Bible
College, because it would guarantee a good turnout. But
despite initial indications that the auditorium would be
available, the brethren were later told that something else
was scheduled at that time, so another hall was found.
Many students from the Bible College attended, but "they
wanted to do the teaching," said Brother Tim Alexander.
About 50 public attended the Omaha, Nebraska showing
on October 22.
See Harvest page 13
A CENTENNARIAN CELEBRATES
Sister Rose L. Hirsh was honored at a birthday luncheon on
November 12 at Cathedral village in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania where she resides. The celebration, marking her 106th
birthday, was attended by sixteen friends, neighbors and
brethren, and was held in a small party room which gave
privacy and informality to the occasion.
At the gathering, Sister Hirsh delighted her guests by relating her method for improving her memory. Daily, she endeavors to match a Scripture text, from memory, to each letter
of the alphabet: (A) — "As in Adam all die ...; (B) —"Be ye
followers of God as dear children," and so on as far as she
can go through the alphabet in this way.
In her radiant countenance, brethren observed her joy and
exhilaration, as she warmed to their love and presence on
her special day.
So another birthday for Sister Hirsh has become a cherished memory in her very large and precious store!

• Sister Mary Cousins (Mrs. H.W., #4 — 770 Trunk Road,
Duncan, BC V9L 2R6) "I wish to thank all the dear
brethren for their love and prayers, and for the loving and
helpful thoughts expressed in the many messages sent me.
I am so thankful to our heavenly Father for his great
love, mercy and overruling in our daily affairs, and pray
that all are still trusting in our dear Redeemer and rejoicing in His wonderful love and great kindness to us at all
times. May the Lord richly bless your labors of love with
increased spiritual understanding and peace."

• Brother Vivian Bateson (Cottage 7, Mt. Henry Hospital,
Como, W. Australia 6152) "I have been receiving the
Newsletter now for some years, and find it a blessed ministry in bringing the household of faith closer together;
and to learn of the many and various conditions and circumstances of each one, and the loving concern and prayers of those of like precious faith.
"When I read of the difficulties and sufferings in the
flesh of others, and in less fortunate circumstances as
myself, it gives me to realize more my cause for thankfulness to the Lord for all his wonderful providential care
over me.
"I am situated in a cottage on the hospital grounds,
which affords many advantages to being confined in the
hospital wards. I have suffered with osteoarthritis for
many years, which caused my hands to become numb,
and found it very difficult for two years or so.
"Praise the Lord, for about four months now I am
being treated for Parkinson's disease, and it has made a
wonderful improvement, not only in the feeling in my
hands, but in other infirmities as well, for which I am
thankful to the Lord..."

See Afflicted page 11
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Brethren from page 4
At Jackson's First Convention
Brother Edward Bielicki, Metropolitan Detroit Ecclesia.
"1 have received many letters from the Polish brethren and
all asked to convey their Christian love and greetings.
Brother Stanley Zolnierski brought back a bunch of tapes
from Poland, so if some of the brethren want to listen to
Polish talks, we have them (20491 Anglin, Detroit, MI
48234). It is very interesting to see how much the brethren
hold to the Truth the Lord has given us through 'That faithful and wise servant.'...
"I really enjoy meeting with brethren in Jackson because I
was here at the first convention the brethren had after they
broke away from the Society — 1937 or 1938. I am glad to
see some of those still here and some that were children at
that time have grown up, consecrated and are serving the
Lord...
"In the course of my reading I learned that the Pastor was
over more than 1,200 congregations. I don't know of anyone
else ever being pastor over that many congregations... I am
grateful to the Lord for this provision."

A Volume Study at Work
Brother George Duhaime, Norwich Connecticut Ecclesia.
"... The past six months the Lord has been dealing with us
in a more direct way than in the past, particularly in my
employment. About five months ago I started a new job and
I am working for a fellow who is very receptive, so I can put
forth the Truth to the extent that is allowed within the
government regulations. I work at a non-profit agency that
helps individuals who have had mental illness but are now
back in the community.
" In my job I am-able to get time off without pay almost to
an unlimited extent. We had hoped previously in our other
job to get enough vacation time to attend conventions. Now
its not a matter of time but of being relieved from ecclesia
responsibilities. So I thank the Lord for that.
"Shortly after arriving on my job and due to conversations
that arise daily on religious themes, we started a First
Volume study with about seven to ten individuals who are at
work ... and after some months there is a good deal of
growth there. Those who attend this Bible study I deal with
on a daily basis. The Lord has been giving me opportunities
to provide instruction in the Truth and also in daily Christian living — dealing with anything from people who hear
voices from demons, to those involved in adulterous situations — and others are coming to a clear understanding of
what consecration means and are counting the cost... I pray
the Lord will give me wisdom to know how to deal with
these situations..."

Love from Brother Dinwoodie
Brother Andy Weeks, Jersey City Ecclesia, New Jersey.
"I thank the Lord for the many blessings he bestowed on me
at this convention. I promised Brother David Dinwoodie
who is in a nursing home that I would convey his love to the
convention. He is 96 years of age. His wife recently passed
away and he needs your prayers. He is very much an inspiration to us who know him. I would like you all, if possible, to
send him cards or at least pray for him (178 —10th Street,
Belford, NJ 07718). He reads me a few of his cards and he
loves and appreciates messages from the friends. I ask you to
pray for him, and pray for me along the line of witnessing."

No Limit to our Blessings
Brother Ralph Gaunt, Jackson Bible Students.
Commenting on the leader's reference to Proverbs 25:27 that
"it is not good to each much honey," Brother Gaunt said,
"Honey becomes bitter in the belly and the brethren are having some of those bitter experiences, but the beauty of character and of the spirit of Christ begin to show through. I
have had some experiences this past year of incredible
beauty, and a contrast of bitterness and sorrow... What gives
me more comfort than anything along that line is that the
Lord measures our trials. He remembers our frame, but
there is no limit to our blessings. The tiny little trials that
come to us from time to time are just exactly what we need.
I have made a strong resolution to quit complaining and
take the experiences the Lord gives me — but that's easier
said than done. I have a tendency to feel sorry for myself but
I am going to try to stop that... "

•

• •

-

Sister Joanne Lonske of the Columbus Ohio Ecclesia, was in
Poland for the past year and testified of her experience and
impressions gained there. (Due to the low tones on the tape
and the poor quality of the recording we were unable to
transcribe it. Editors)

The Term "Friend" a Joy
Brother Dennis Carmer, Columbus Indiana Ecclesia.
"I want to thank the Lord for this convention. Last year the
convention at Jackson was the first I ever attended and the
love I felt at that convention has sustained me and furnished
many precious memories over the past year. The term that a
lot of Bible Students use is that of 'friend' and I want to say,
I feel a friendship and love from each and everyone of you
and the joy you have brought to my heart."

Testimonies given at the Eighth Annual Labor Day Convention of the Beloit Bible Students at Rockford, Illinois, September 3-5:
Thankful for Present Truth
Brother Arthur Newell, Chicago Bible Students.
"... We thank our Lord for the way in which he has provided the Present Truth message so that we are able to
appreciate it. It reminds me of an old brother of St. Louis,
who said that somebody accused him of being a follower of
Brother Russell and he said, 'Well, I have never been able to
catch up with him so I guess you can call me a follower of
his.' I am thankful for the many convention blessings."

A Wonderful Heritage
Sister Ann Kutcher, Bible Students of Metropolitan Detroit.
"My heart is overflowing with so many wonderful blessings
and the privileges of being here with my family and others. I
think of our parents who have given us this wonderful heritage and can truly say that they are grateful to hear that their
children are walking in the Truth. Of course, we are grateful
to our heavenly Father that he has touched our hearts and
we love being in the Truth and thinking on these precious
promises... May the Lord bless you all as you strive to walk
this narrow way."
See Brethren page 10

"What time I am afraid, I will trust in thee." Psalms 56:3
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ANTI-RELIGIOUS BIGOTRY
Dr. Jerry Bergman's life has been in turmoil since 1975. That
was the year some fellow faculty members first tried to have
him fired from his teaching position at Bowling Green State
University in Ohio, apparently because of his religious
beliefs. It was also the year he left the Jehovah's Witnesses
because of doctrinal difficulties, after being raised in the
organization and serving as an elder. In 1979, Bergman's foes
succeeded in getting him fired. Devastating family problems
followed afterwards.
Today, he is still unemployed — surviving on welfare, freelance writing and gifts from friends. "Once you are let go
from a university it is like you're excommunicated from the
Catholic church, especially if they find out it's because of
religion. It's not like being fired from a regular job. There is
so much intolerance ... especially toward a conservative
Bible Student viewpoint," Bergman said. Bergman has
brought a discrimination lawsuit against the university, and a
number of publications have written about his case.
The November 25, 1983 issue of Christianity Today (page
35) states: "If religious discrimination can be proved, Eidsoe
and several other prominent constitutional lawyers think
Bergman V. Bowling Green State University ... may be the
case that will do it."
Bergman, a soft-spoken congenial man, has been in contact with brethren since 1975.
The following excerpts are taken from two articles in the
September-October 1983 edition of CONTRAST: The Creation Evolution Controversy, 2911 East 42nd Street, Minneapolis, MN 55406.
Some Current Practices Suggest ...

FIRST AMENDMENT FREE EXERCISE
GUARANTEES ARE A JOKE
by Luther D. Sunderlund
... Although great progress has been made since the time
of Abraham Lincoln in the guaranteeing of certain human
rights based upon race or sex, the trend recently has been
one of retrogression regarding the single human right about
which the Bill of Rights is most explicit, namely, the inalienable right to the free exercise of every individual's religion.
This trend was perceived three decades ago by Robert A.
Heinlein who said that the United States would be ruled by a
"religious" dictatorship in the twenty-first century. This dictatorship might be none other than secular humanism which is
neither secular nor humanistic but religious in itself. Apparently his crystal ball was off a bit on the time factor for in
many respects, especially in academe, an official religion of
anti-fundamentalist Christianity has already been
established.
Discrimination Against
Fundamentalist Christianity

What is the evidence for this perhaps seemingly absurd
charge of discrimination? To name only a few of the dozens
of instances:
(I) Public school teachers are being fired solely because of
their religious beliefs.
(2) The doctoral degree in the natural science field is denied
by public universities to candidates with certain religious
beliefs.
(3) Earned awards for excellence in science are being denied
teachers because of their beliefs, and

(4) College and university professors are being denied tenure
and fired solely because of their religious beliefs.
Teachers Fired

A well-known case where an exceptionally highly-qualified
high school science teacher was fired in 1980 was that of
Lloyd Dale in Lemmon, South Dakota. A few years earlier
he was the winner of the South Dakota Outstanding Biology
Teacher of the Year Award. He was fired, however, because
he taught both models of origins, evolution and creation, in
his science classes ... Mr. Dale was not convicted of promoting his Christian religious beliefs but was fired because he
taught about both theories on origins instead of only evolution theory.
Doctorates Denied

Today we know of no public university where a student
can obtain the Ph.D. in natural science if he lets it be known
that he does not believe in evolution. Ph.D. candidates who
accept creation must keep their beliefs a secret and write
published articles under pen names until they obtain their
degrees.
One of the better documented examples of discrimination
in the granting of Ph.D.s is the case of Clifford Burdick. He
had already been placed on the list to receive his Ph.D. in
geology from the University of Arizona when he participated
in a pollen study of the Grand Canyon. When he discovered
six different kinds of pine pollen in the "wrong" strata
(according to the assumptions of uniformitarian geology),
the university refused to publish the results of his research,
so he published it in a religious magazine. The review board
then denied him his Ph.D. and one professor gave as the reason that a person who believed in creation was not entitled
to a Ph.D. in geology.
Bergman Case

The most recent and most thoroughly documented
instance is the denial of tenure to Dr. Jerry Bergman by
Bowling Green State University in Ohio. His case will be discussed in considerable detail because of the overwhelming
evidence that he was outstandingly well qualified, competent
and effective as a university teacher according to every available measurement criteria. He was fired solely because of his
religious beliefs and primarily because of his publications
about creationism, especially one published monograph in
which he expressed support for an unbiased teaching of both
models of origins...
Dr. Bergman taught at Bowling Green State University for
six years before he was reviewed by the University administration to determine if he should be granted "tenure." ...
... Dr. Bergman's area peers voted positively for tenure, as
did the college's Faculty Evaluation Committee.
His department chair stated in his evaluation: "... Jerry
(has) demonstrated that he is a most effective teacher." No
wonder his department chair recommended for tenure as did
also the dean.
Outstanding Record

Besides his outstanding record as a classroom teacher, Dr.
Bergman did a wide variety of research in the education field
and did a lot of writing. At this time he had published over
100 articles, monographs, etc., more than any of his department peers, even though some were in college teaching for
twenty years or more. Actually, he had written more articles,
many of which were published in the best journals, than all
of the rest of the members of his entire department
combined...
See Anti page 8
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Why, if students and colleagues who knew Dr. Bergman
praised him so highly, did the overall department faculty
then cast the lone negative vote against his tenure by failing
to give him a two-thirds positive plurality? Apparently there
were several reasons. First, they failed to obey the university
charter and observe him in the classroom...
Rumors & Jealousy
If the faculty had never observed Dr. Bergman in action
in the classroom, had not read his publications and had no
written performance evaluation in hand, then what was the
basis for their negative vote? What could it have been but
hearsay based on rumors and suspicion? Perhaps a bit of
professional jealousy could have been involved too.
Abundant evidence exists that the deciding factor was Dr.
Bergman's involvement in a Christian fundamentalist church
and his authorship of a booklet in which he advocated an
objective, unbiased approach to the teaching of theories on
origins. The controversial booklet published by Phi Delta
Kappa was ironically entitled, "Teaching About the
Creation/ Evolution Controversy."
"Should Be Thrown Out"
In preparation for a lawsuit, Dr. Bergman's attorney took
a deposition of Dr. Judith Gusweiler...
... "Do you know or did you ever hear any of your colleagues in the College of Education commenting on Jerry
Bergman's religion?" She answered, "Yes," and added that
another colleague stated that he felt Jerry should be thrown
out of the university because of his religion. "He was very
adamant Jerry should be thrown out." ...
... Dr. Moomaw further noted that the objection was to
Bergman's publications, especially those "of a religious
nature." He then added, "As I say, that's what I mean by, his
colleagues were collectively bigots."
Testimony indicates that Dr. Bergman's accusers had been
made suspicious without firsthand knowledge of what he
might have been teaching. For example, Dr. Phillips, in
answer to the question of whether he had any personal
objections to Dr. Bergman's teaching or teaching methodologies stated, "I'm hesitant (to answer) because ... I personally didn't see him teach (I would have objections though) ...
if some of the things that I heard were valid...."
No Religion in Class
Dr. Bergman added, "No difficulties were ever delineated
except my religious beliefs and objections to my conclusions
in certain publications..." He states that he has never discussed his religious views in the classroom and didn't even
teach creation in classes. His accusers had nothing more than
a suspicion that he might have influenced students because
of his fundamentalist religious beliefs. They objected to his
advocating in print something so heretical as the suggestion
that an open, unbiased treatment of the two models on origins, both creation and evolution, might be a good idea...
Postscript
One should not assume that the United States has a
monopoly on religious discrimination simply because evolutionists here have found a way to use the First Amendment
in a reverse-meaning context. The same thing has happened
in England and other nations. When a prominent scientist
and evolutionist there deserted the ranks, rejected evolution
and became a creationist, he was fired from his position at
Cambridge and his life was even threatened.

Fred Hoyle's Heresy
Sir Fred Hoyle, a world-renowned astronomer and
mathematician, had been an evolutionist and atheist all his
life. He had written a number of books and articles attempting to show how matter, the universe and all life could be
explained without God. He was best known for his steadystate theory of the universe which stated that there was no
beginning, that matter had never been created but rather had
always existed. The British Crown recognized his scientific
accomplishments by knighting him.
Fred Hoyle and Chandra Wickramasinghe coauthored a
book entitled Evolution from Space in 1981 in which they
showed why they had come to believe that God created original life. Professor Wickramasinghe also testified for the state
of Arkansas in favor of their creation science law. Following
this, both Professor Hoyle and Professor Wickramasinghe
had threatening phone calls which threatened them and their
families with harm if they didn't leave town immediately.
It is sad to realize that civilized people can practice such
blatant discrimination in societies which pay much lip service
to human rights and religious freedom...

THE MYTH OF BROAD-MINDEDNESS
by P. A. Bartz
American Civil Liberties Union member Robert F. Smith
noted about the case of Dr. Jerry Bergman, "It is quite possible that Dr. Bergman failed to obtain an affirmative twothirds vote of his department colleagues due to his membership in ... (a religious organization that) is held in contempt
in academic circles generally, and also due to strong jealousies created by his fine teaching and scholarship ... Anyone
who has spent sufficient time in the hallowed halls of academe knows very well the myth of genteel, broad-minded
collegiality." ...
"... The creation/evolution debate is not over recognized
scientific laws. It is not even a debate over the evidence. Both
creationists and evolutionists have the same evidence, they
just propose different "stories" to explain the history behind
the evidence."
The issue comes down to one of civil rights. Dr. Bergman
is not charged with teaching religion in the classroom, nor
with being a poor teacher, nor with a lack of academic
credibilty...
"Weird Religions"
The price we pay for elevating the idea of freedom of religion over prescribed belief is a proliferation of what many
people would call wierd religions. In our personal value systems and in society we have the freedom to show what we
believe is wrong with someone else's belief; atheists are free
to bar Christians or other religious people from their religious activities, and religious people are free to bar others,
not of their faith. But neither the state, nor any non-religious
organization is free to deprive a person of a job simply
because of his religious beliefs if he is performing his job up
to normal standards.
Some educators, evolutionists as well as creationists, have
pointed out that after an incident such as this refusal to grant
tenure, no matter how unjustified it is, individuals like Dr.
Bergman are never given a teaching position again simply
because they had "problems." This shameful violation of civil
rights then also becomes support for the self-fulfilling prophecy made by some that there are no credible creationists in
academic positions...
❑
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SERVING OUR BRETHREN
"And let us consider one another to provoke unto love and
good works." Heb. 10:24

A REMINDER
Sermons by Brother Robert Seklemian

Monthly mailings of these sermons will begin in early 1984.
To receive them please address your request to be placed on
the mailing list to:
DIVINE PLAN SERMONS
P.O. Box 4085
Fort Worth, Texas 76106
As announced in the September Newsletter, a group of
brethren is offering regular mailings of Brother Seklemian's
sermons, some of which the late Brother Ted Smith included
in his Lecture Service mailings over a period of 13 years.
There is a total of 75 sermons of which two or more will be
mailed monthly. Many brethren who have expressed an
interest in receiving these sermons have failed to send in their
names as requested. If you are interested in this service,
please register without delay.
Waterbury Bible Students

The booklet, "How to Study the Bible and Have it Make
Sense," furnished by this ecclesia, is available in good supply
at the nominal cost of 10c per copy, plus postage.
It covers in five steps the most effective way to study the
Bible; describes Bible helps available. It offers individual
volumes and Tabernacle Shadows. The 7-in-One at $6.;
Volume I, 75e (magazine free).
Order from: Associated Bible Students, P.O. Box 1494,
Waterbury, CT 06721.
Book Republishing Committee
Chicago Bible Students

The Committee's letter of October 10, 1983 had the following note attached:
The Chicago Bible Students Republishing Committee
recently purged their files after asking those on the mailing list to respond if they wanted to remain on the list. If
you know of anyone who wants to receive mailings from
us such as this, who is not receiving them at present,
please have them send their name and address to us and
we will include them in the future.
The address is: 11000 S. Mansfield Avenue, Chicago
Ridge, III. 60415.
Two new publications are progressing. The Expanded Biblical Comments (New Testament) will be complete in three to
four years at the present, steady rate of progress. They are
considering the puchase of a computer and obtaining additional help to possibly cut the time in half.
Harvest Gleanings, Volume 3 will consist of previously
unpublished newspaper sermons and articles of Pastor C. T.
Russell from 1910 through 1916. The approximate 800 page
book will hopefully be completed in late 1984 or early 1985.
The Convention Report Sermons, Pocket Manna and
Photo Drama of Creation books are not planned for reprinting in the near future due to the high cost and lack of
demand.

1 0 Young People's Committee
-

"Our thanks and appreciation to all the brethren who served
the children and young adults in whatever capacity, during
the (Hiram) 1-0 Convention. May the Lord bless your
efforts." I Cor. 15:57,58 Signed: 1-0 Young People's
Committee
Report from Poland

Sister Lisa Groves returned in August, at the end of her first
year in Poland, and gave a report on conditions there in her
testimony at the Jackson Convention. Details of the report
have been extracted and presented here for more convenient
reading.
"So many have asked about the conditions in Poland
and what the brethren are experiencing. At the moment
they have more freedom along the lines of witnessing. The
program, "For This Cause" has been shown in many cities
and they have had a fairly good response. There were
about five from that effort that have consecrated. Also,
there are many activities with the young people ... We
have a choral group in the Krakow area which started in
November. We had a two-week camp and then we had a
program for the public preceding the showing of "For
This Cause" attended by 150.
"One of our favorite hymns is to the melody of Hatikva
(Jewish national anthem) using Christian words instead of
Jewish. In a small town that is half Russian because the
Russian army is based there, we had the program and
before the showing, standing up singing Israel's melody
was quite interesting to me as there was nothing to disturb. The government hasn't stopped any of the programs
and the brethren seem to be experiencing a lot of liberty
at this time. Of course, they did not expect it to last
indefinitely.
"1 have found at least for now, we are free to bring in
Bible literature in Polish. I had phoned the embassy in
France for more information and they had told me the
Bible literature could be brought in, but I decided to test
it with some old volumes given by the brethren. I had
them in a box by the door. That was the first thing they
saw when I came in ... When I asked the guard what he
was looking for he said, 'I am looking for the date. If it
was printed before the war and you want to take it back
out of the country you would have to get special permission because it is considered an antique.' I said I did not
want to take it back out, and he just shut the book and I
was free to go. So one of the things the brethren are wanting is more literature. They are planning to do some of
their own translation of tracts in the hope that activity
will increase.
"Some have asked about the temporal provision of the
brethren. As a rule it is not too bad, but I say that from
the standards of Poland. Here, I think it would be very
difficult for brethren to live within that same realm. The
food situation for example, is very expensive. You have to
think of the situation in work hours. I earned between
nine and fourteen thousands zlotys a month. One kilogram of butter cost 200; 1 egg 22. Most of one's living
expenses are for food. So far the only lines I saw were for
meat, but even meat isn't that scarce and people do manage to do with what they have. Flour and sugar are still
rationed, also gasoline. In June they lifted the rationing of
shoes and the stores started having more shoes, at least in
the window. But when you went in to purchase your size,
you either had to have a child's foot or a giant's.
See Serving page 15
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Letting Light Shine
Brother William Blay, Beloit Bible Students.
"I have lived in this vicinity 41 years. I had an opportunity to
witness to a lady who was cleaning the room. She wanted to
know what we believed and taught. I told her that we did
not believe as the Witnesses teach, but believe what God
teaches — a ransom for all — that all would be awakened
from the sleep of death and given an opportunity to gain life.
... I thank our Redeemer for his great finished work." He
then read a comment on I Peter 4:12,13 from R. 1859.
Truth the Core of Fellowship
Brother Steve Gowyrluk, Winnipeg Bible Students, Canada.
"... We have a dear sister 92 years old who is in a nursing
home and she asked to be remembered to the friends. She
has some loss of memory at times, but when she can speak
she makes beautiful remarks. Sister Daisy Tench has been
very faithful over the years. She speaks of colporteuring in
1913 and of seeing Brother Russell in that year in Winnipeg.
"We, at home, have been having difficulties. My elder son
has been undergoing divorce proceedings having married a
girl not in the Truth, although she showed a desire to be
associated with the friends, but later it turned out differently.
Their little girl, eight years old, is torn apart trying to please
both parents. It bears down on Sister Margie and me ... so
we ask an interest in your prayers to continue faithful to the
heavenly Father and the brethren. We rejoice in the Truth
because that is all we have and we want it to be our joy to
the end of our days. The theme text bears that out. The
Apostle John, who is one of the most loving Apostles, saw
the great joy in brethren who walked in the Truth. He also
speaks of the fellowship of the brethren which is so essential.
He stressed fellowship in his first epistle, that it is so important and that the Truth is the core of our fellowship. I want
to continue in that frame of mind... "

• • •
Testimonies given at the 45th Annual Convention of Piqua
Bible Students in Piqua, Ohio, September 24, 25:
More Appreciative of Truth
Sister Anna Alexander, Columbus Ohio Bible Students.
"1 thank the Lord and praise him for the Truth! Recently I
had the experience of listening to a Methodist minister in an
informal discussion. We were talking of instances in the
Bible where women asked the Lord for children, and I
brought up the story of Abraham and Sarah. His response
was interesting. He said he wasn't sure they really existed —
that it was just a story to help us in our spiritual growth. I
didn't expect to hear anything like that. I can't imagine what
he is teaching his congregation if he feels they never existed,
but at the same time he mentioned that the main theme of
the Bible is redemption and that there was a promised seed.
The two just don't fit since the promise was made initially to
Abraham. This made me more appreciative of the Truth,
and I don't want to lose the beauty of it since I've had it all
my life..."

"I guess it's similar to losing a child ..."
"It's how it is accounted..."
Brother Dick Peddemors, Piqua Bible Students.
"I have been in this class and consecrated for twenty years
but I have never testified at our convention nor any major
convention. I have been through a series of shocks in my life,
one ripple after another, and in the twenty years in the Truth,
I have had it pretty easy, sailed along with some minor trials
but never major. I appreciate Brother Lorenz's talk on that
subject — how they polish and shape, and I hope that will be
the end result of the things I've been through.
"I've suffered about six months of depression which is a
terrible thing. It is a feeling you cannot relate to unless you
have experienced it, I guess it's similar to losing a child. I
could never relate to someone saying, 'I don't care if I live or
die.' Now I can, because I also felt that way for a time. I did
not think one could feel so empty about things, having been
in the Truth. It just shows that we have this treasure in earthen vessels... They are not experiences unique to us or to
the world of mankind, but it's how it is accounted that is
important.
"I am more sympathetic now with people and my feelings
are very close to the surface. I take stock in the promises that
He will never leave or forsake me and am putting my trust in
him. I think I can say that now, for the first time in twenty
years. I am a very inward person and it is difficult to talk
about myself like this... but I think of brethren now in a different light than I did in the past, and some of the things we
all go through from time to time. Pray for me."

Learning through Suffering
Sister Marjorie Price, Logan, Ohio.
"... I thank my heavenly Father for his providential care and
the favors he bestows. I have seen the Lord's protection in
my life. When you have a marital or other problem, you can
learn from it and pass the experience on to others... It has
helped me to remember that when I look at my past experiences I will look at them from the new creature's past; if I
look at present experiences I will see them from the new
creature's present; ultimately I will look at them from the
new creature's future. Perhaps this will help others with similar problems, because we don't want to look at the past,
present or future experiences from the fleshly viewpoint.
"Sometimes I have wondered, how will this work out. I
have learned, it might look like a mountain now, but the
Lord will give strength when the time comes. Therefore, we
should live a day at a time and not project so far into the
future because than we bring mental trials upon ourselves.
But by living a day at a time, the Lord will give us strength
for that day as he gives us our daily bread for each day.
These thoughts have helped me.
"I thank our heavenly Father for whatever experiences he
gives me because, 'no good thing will he withhold from those
who walk uprightly.' I make it a point to read the little book,
`Precious Promises,' each day as I read the Manna and
Songs in the Night, for by these promises we make our calling and election sure."

• • •
See Brethren page 12
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C. 0. SEMINARS STARTED
Conscientious objection seminars for Bible Student youth
are being established in several locations. Both consecrated
and non-consecrated young people who are presently registered for Selective Service and all 17 year-olds who will register are eligible for the seminar.
The seminar will include both formal and informal activities, such as responding to questionnaires, study of "Guidelines For Religious Conscientious Objectors," participating
in hearings, and receiving evaluations. East, Midwest, and
Far West area seminars will be held each year.
There is no cost to participate, aside from travel expenses.
All materials will be supplied free.
To be admitted, write:
Secretary, Bible Students Coordinating Committee
638 Pequot Ave., New London, Conn. 06320
The Civil Service Oath is a Problem

Taking the Civil Service oath undermines one's C.O. stand.
Although 26 years of age (in some instances 35) is the cut-off
point of the current draft regulations, it could be raised substantially during total war involving home defense. Therefore, we urge all brothers and sisters who have taken the
Civil Service oath to take the following steps, now, before a
national emergency, to neutralize the adverse implications of
their oath and affirm their C.O. position.
Civil Service oath quoted below:
"I, AB, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support
and defend the Constitution of the United States against all
enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will bear true faith and
allegiance to the same; that I take this obligation freely,
without any mental reservation or purpose of evasion; and
that 1 will well and faithfully discharge the duties of the
office on which I am about to enter. So help me God."
Steps to Neutralize the Civil Service Oath

1. Write a TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN letter which
essentially states the following: When I took the Civil
Service oath I was a religious conscientious objector to
participation in war. At that time, as now, the Military
Selective Service Act passed by Congress recognized the
right of conscientious objectors to war. This right was
upheld by the Supreme Court. Then, as now, I am ready
to support and defend the Constitution of the United
States against all enemies in harmony with my constitutional right as a religious conscientious objector to war.
2. Date and sign this letter and have it notarized. The earlier
you document this letter before a draft the better.
3. Save it for possible use in a future draft.
If you have any questions or if you are considering Civil
Service work, please write to:
Kenneth Rawson, 60 Jersey Avenue, Edison, NJ 08820.
The Bible

Like a humble flower, when plucked from the brambles of
the wood, brings comfort to the heart of man — so truth,
when sought from out the brambles of confusion, brings joy
to the heart of man, uplifts the mind, delights the eye!
Truth comes not upon the morning wind — it must be
dearly sought, but in its quest, a man will find new vistas
that transcend the clouds of doom and fear and bring to the
heart — Peace!
(Selected)

• Sister Louise Croucher (100 McFarlane Avenue, Apt.

715, Chatham, Ont. N7L 2K4) "I receive love, greetings
and Scripture texts from so many conventions which I
appreciate very much. I would love to write to all for their
love and prayers, but I am unable to do so. Many
brethren are going through worse trials than I am. But
what a blessing to know that this day of trouble will be
cut short. Yet we see much to be done, to prepare the
human race for the Kingdom. God bless you, dear
brethren. You all have an interest in my prayers and I ask
for a remembrance in yours."
• Brother Harold and Sister Helen Stansberry (R.R. 1, Box

276, Yorktown, IN 47396) have both been hospitalized
recently. Brother Harold underwent spinal surgery on
November 2, and after ten days in the hospital he is home
again, for a long recuperation. Before surgery, he had
constant pain in his legs and was incapable of more than
minimal motions. Now his legs are free of pain, and
though he is still very weak, he can rest comfortably when
lying or sitting.
Sister Helen was hospitalized in mid-October for
observation due to loss of memory and mental confusion,
but after two weeks the doctors determined that her problem was not mental, but was a malfunction of the heart
— an elevated heart beat that defied solution for a time
— that failed to supply the brain with adequate oxygen.
Her new medication has helped her condition greatly and
she too is trying to regain strength.
Brother Harold and Sister Helen wish to express
through the Newsletter their heartfelt thanks to the
brethren for their prayers especially, for prayer availeth
much, and also for their encouraging messages. Both feel
their afflictions have benefitted them spiritually and are
thankful for the Lord's guidance and overruling in their
lives.
• Brother Edward Thompson (203 Eaton Road, Edgewater,

Florida 32032) recently moved to Florida from Steubenville, Ohio, underwent hip surgery, and was still in Intensive Care at press time.
• Sister Joyce Ann Young (1221/4 R. Division Street, King-

ston, PA 18704) "... Having been divorced (after a 17
year marriage) over four years chiefly as a consequence of
my love of the truth, it is ironic that my financial situation
has been so bad the past several years that I have all but
lost touch, save for the mail, with a good deal of the
brethren, being isolated with the nearest class over 100
miles, and unable to afford transportation to conventions
for a long time ...
"I would like to invite the correspondence of more
brethren, especially those brothers and sisters who have
experienced divorce as a result of fidelity to the Lord..."
"I ask your prayers ... with the hope that I will continue to be encouraged by my spiritual family, with whom
I share the greatest joy!"

Let us keep self out of sight, that the beauty
of the truth may be seen. R. 5720
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The Truth Answered Questions
Brother Art Ledwinka, Columbus Indiana Bible Students.

Testimonies given at the Connellsville Convention at New

"... I would like to relate one of the miracles in my life.
When I was a little boy I had grandparents who were Bible
Students. My mother and father were separated and I lived
with my mother but her side wasn't in the Truth. When I
visited my grandparents they would tell me stories from the
Bible and thus seeds were planted in my mind which stuck
with me for many years. As I went on to school and to a
Catholic university, I studied with a priest in order to
become a confirmed Catholic. While studying with him I
asked questions that came to mind as a little boy, but he
couldn't give me good answers. He said, 'My son, those are
the mysteries of God, and we don't question them.' But that
wasn't enough.
"When I grew to manhood I met a young lady who later
became my wife, but in order for us to have a date I had to
sit through a couple of (Bible Student) meetings... But at the
meetings I heard a brother on the platform giving answers
that the priest was unable to give. So after awhile I didn't
mind going to the meetings. Finally we got married and have
come this far in our life for which I am thankful to our
heavenly Father.
"About four or five years ago while visiting an aunt (my
father's sister) in California ... she told me that when my
mother and father broke up my grandparents on my father's
side tried desperately to adopt me and bring me up in the
Truth, but ... it was futile after many attempts. She said my
grandparents asked the Lord to watch over me until I came
to accountable age and that his will would be done in my
life. I am here and I am with the Lord, and that is my
miracle..."

Stanton, Pennsylvania, October 29, 30:
A Miracle Recounted
Brother Robert Alexander, White Plains, New York.

"... It is hard to think of one thing that might be considered
a miracle above all the others in our lives because if we are
honest with ourselves, everyday is a miracle, especially the
miracle of the holy Spirit working in us.
"I am especially grateful for a miracle that occurred over
the last seventeen years because it was seventeen years ago
last June that the medical profession told me that cancer
would take my life in six months. I had been studying Hezekiah and his prayer in which he had been told by the prophet
that he had six months to live. He asked the Lord for fifteen
years. I am sure that the Lord guided my study in that direction because He knew I would need the same example. I
asked the Lord for fifteen years because my children were
small and I knew I wasn't ready to make my calling and election sure in six months.
"He has given those fifteen years and two beyond and I
am grateful for that for in those seventeen years I have
learned to rejoice in Him in the way that I would never have
in the six months they thought I had left. So I want to add
my voice of praise to Him. He has led us all the way and
been very generous in blessing us. Our fellowship with you
and the narrow way experiences have all been very enriching
and have drawn us closer to the Lord and a greater appreciation of him.
"We ask an interest in your prayers that the future experiences that may be ours may stimulate greater faithfulness in
us and closer t offirriittnentto serving the heavenly Father,
the Father of life and love."
Need for More Fellowship
Brother Dan Ledwinka, South Jersey.
"I really appreciate this convention! Several times when liv-

ing in northern Indiana I went to Chicago and various other
conventions, but now the Lord has taken that privilege away
from me. I remember hearing the brethren say how good it
was to be there, and I thought — That's great, I'm glad they
are glad. Now I understand what they meant.
"Not since the New Brunswick convention have we been
able to meet with a large number of brethren ... I'm a father
now — we have a beautiful son — and during my wife's
pregnancy we had to stay home. I have been around the
brethren all my life but since I have been taken away I have
learned to appreciate them more.
"Lately we have been getting great blessings out of the
Newsletter, I can't tell you how much of a blessing it has been
to read the testimonies; also hearing of the other things that
are going on that keep me in touch. I can understand why
Brother Russell said the Testimony meeting was important
because I can get into the experiences of the brethren in this
way.
"Now my job is taking me away from week night meetings
because I work swing shift, and I need a lot of meetings to
keep me in line ... The men I work with are low morally,
and I see people getting stabbed on the job and other violent
things.
"We ask your prayers that if it is the Lord's will we might
change our situation, not to be better temporally but to help
us spiritually."

A Trial Resufts irrBtessing
Brother William Geisinger, Phoenixville Bible Students,

Pennsylvania.
"We haven't had the opportunity of attending as many conventions this year as we would have liked but as most of you
are aware we had some illness last year. I want to thank so
many of you for sending love, greetings and messages of
encouragement to me. They are very much appreciated and
were a great encouragement at the time and still are.
"Brother Ken's talk this morning reminded me of something about trials and the way my particular trial resulted in
a blessing. I realize not all trials come out just this way, but
after being ill and off work for about ten weeks, when I got
back to work I found that during the time I was off they
were hard pressed because I wasn't there ... and reapportioned the work and now my job is considerably easier. I have
to work less overtime and now do things I enjoy doing more
than before I became ill. So very directly my illness resulted
in a material blessing to me and I like to look at that as
being not just something that happened, but that the Lord
overruled and supervised in that experience so it would result
in that way. I thank the Lord for that experience and ask his
❑
continued guidance and blessing as I do for you all."

"The acid of grief tests the coin of belief."
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UPCOMING CONVENTIONS
"Blessed is the man whom thou choosest, and causest to
approach unto thee ... we shall be satisfied with the goodness of thy house, thy holy temple." Psalms 65:4

February 5 Bear Mountain State Park, New York. Rockland
Bible Students. Overlook Lodge, intersection Rtes 6 &
9W. Three speakers. Special program: "The Life and Ministry of the Apostle John." For programs and maps, contact Secretary: Mrs. R. Shallieu, 137 Roselle Avenue W,
Roselle Park, NJ 07204.
February 12 Fairless Hills, Pennsylvania Delaware Valley
Bible Students. Hugh Carcella Community Center, 920
Trenton Road. Secretary: Mrs. B. Greene, 291 Oaktree
Drive, Levittown, PA 19055.
February 17-19 Detroit Area Bible Students of Southeast
Michigan, Seminar, Trelum Masonic Temple, 44 Gardner
Street, Clawson, Mich. For information contact Secretary: Norman Pedlar, 4511 Crooks, Royal Oak, Mich.
48073. Phone: (313) 435-6380.
March 16-18 Fort Worth, Texas Caravan Motor Hotel,
Highway 199 & 183, Fort Worth. Secretary: Mrs. George
Wilmott, P.O. Box 4085, Fort Worth, TX 76106. Phone:
(817) 237-9379.
March 31 — April 1 Columbus, Ohio. Pre-Memorial. Location not confirmed. Five speakers. Secretary: Tim Alexander, 521 Larcumb, Columbus, OH 43223. Phone: (614)
276-8422.
April 6-8 Albuquerque, New Mexico. Pre-Memorial. Convention Secretary: Mrs. T. M. Thomassen, 402 Bryn
Mawr SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106. Phone: (505)
268-8170.
April 7, 8 Wilmington, Delaware. Wilmington/Chesapeake
Pre-Memorial. Location not confirmed. Secretary: Mrs.
A. T. Armstrong, 211 Harrison Ave. Wilmington Manor,
New Castle, DE 19720. Phone: (302) 328-7673.
April 20-22 Seattle, Washington. North Seattle Bible Students, St. Thomas Center, Kenmore, Wash. Secretary:
Mrs. Donald Nussel, P.O. Box 17441, Seattle, WA 98107.
Phone: (206) 873-7564.
April 28, 29 Omaha, Nebraska. Nebraska Bible Students.
Benson Park Pavilion, 7028 Military Ave. Secretary: Miss
Marguerite Rosswick, 1317 W. 6th Street, Grand Island,
NE 68801.
June 15-17 Greensboro, North Carolina. Eighth Annual.
Holiday Inn — Airport at 1-40 & S.R. 68. Five speakers.
Immersion service. Secretary: Mrs. Dean Keaton, 2108
Glenside Drive, Greensboro, NC 27405.
July 7, 8 New Brunswick, New Jersej; Annual, Douglass
College, Mrs. Robert E. Gray, Secretary, 81 Braeton Way,
Freehold, NJ 07728. (201) 431-5221.

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
August 11-16, 1984 Obsteig, Austria Hotel Tyrol. Eight
speakers from America; those from Europe to be substantially the same as last year. Trips to Poland and France
are planned after the convention.
Those wishing to attend are asked to make a reservation
now. Transportation and accommodations details will be
sent only to those who have reservations. An advance
deposit of $100 per adult (if possible) is requested with
reservations.
Send reservations and make checks payable to:
International Convention of Bible Students
1425 Lachman Lane
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272
Harvest from page 5
Fort Worth Bible Students
"And God Said"
Two half hour programs entitled And God Said are now
available for use on television and also for public meetings.
These two half hour programs are a beautiful illustration of
redemption from Creation to our present day. With the aid
of motion pictures, And God Said presents the true and
inspiring story of the holy scriptures.
If you would like copies of this program, the Fort Worth
Bible Students will send two 3/4" tapes at a cost of $50.00.
Should you find time on television stations, Fort Worth will
send them to the station at no cost provided the tapes are
returned to us after use. Many cable stations offer time at no
cost, and approximately ninety one-half-hour television programs are available.
Radio and TV Tracts
Free tracts will be sent to those who can distribute them.
These tracts give a listing of the radio and television stations
broadcasting the Divine Plan Program. A free copy of The
Divine Plan of the Ages is sent to those who respond by filling in the coupon on a self addressed card.
"I Will Come Again"
Three one-half hour television programs entitled "I Will
Come Again" are now available for use on television stations
and for public meetings. The programs deal with the timely
subject of our Lord's second presence. For further information, please contact Fort Worth Bible Students, P.O. Box
4085, Fort Worth, Texas 76106.
Retirement Center for Bible Students

A facility has been proposed to create an atmosphere of
warm, Christian fellowship and care in which some of our
brethren could spend their later years. The first facility is
suggested for a suburb of Portland, Oregon. Subsequent
facilities may be established in the Midwest, New England,
Florida and the Southwest. The overall management of these
facilities would be performed under the direction of a new
non-profit corporation comprised of interested brethren. If
interested, more information is available by writing:
SURVEY, 638 Pequot Avenue, New London, CT 06320,
or 11980 Zion Hill Dr., Gresham, OR 97030.
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES
Pope to Preach for Lutherans

Vatican City (AP) November 6, 1983
In a bold move for Christian unity, Pope John Paul II has
agreed to preach in a Lutheran church in Rome, Vatican
sources and Lutheran officials said Saturday.
In a letter released the same day the Pope praised Martin
Luther, the 16th century German priest who broke with the
Vatican and led the Protestant Reformation.
Lutheran officials said they received word from the Vatican Saturday that the pontiff had accepted their invitation to
join them in services Dec. 11 at a Rome church and to
deliver a sermon.
The Rev. Christopher Meyer, pastor of the Lutheran
Evangelical Church, said it did not signify recognition by
either the Pope or the Lutherans of the other's supremacy.
John Paul has spoken in Protestant churces before, including a historic meeting with Episcopalian leaders in Canterbury Cathedral when he visited Britain last year. However,
this will be the first time a pope has ever participated in Protestant services in his own diocese.
In another apparent effort at Christian unity, John Paul
took note in a letter that Nov. 10 is the 500th anniversary of
the birth of Luther and said that Luther was not solely to
blame for the divisions that led to the foundation of the first
Protestant church 462 years ago. The letter was dated Oct.
31, the same day in 1517 that Luther nailed his famous 95
theses — attacking church abuses of indulgences — on a
church door in Wittenberg, Germany.
The Pope said "for the Catholic Church the name of Martin Luther_has through The centuriesiren tierLta_a_painful
period in history, in particular the experience of profound
ecclesiastical divisions."
The German-born priest broke with the Roman Catholic
Church and formed the first Protestant church.
"It is time that we distance ourselves from historic events
and assure that these are often better understood and
evoked," the Pope continued in the letter to Cardinal
Johannes Willebrands, archbishop of Utrecht, in the Netherlands and head of the Secretariat for the Union of
Christians.
The Pope said he "welcomed with satisfaction" the intention of Lutheran institutions to dedicate this year to a "discussion of Luther that favors unity of Christians."
On Sept. 30, an American team of Roman Catholic and
Lutheran theologians delivered a historic declaration of convergence on basic doctrines.
Luther was excommunicated from the Roman Catholic
Church in 1521 for attacking widespread views that salvation
could be earned by good works, such as paying for Masses
and indulgences to avert penalties in purgatory.
Luther's theory that salvation came only through faith in
God's mercy became a basic doctrine of Protestant belief.

THE MEMORIAL SUPPER, 1984
Sunday, April 15 (after 6 p.m.)

Catholics see afterlife as 3 levels and God

CHICAGO (AP) — The afterlife is seen by American
Roman Catholics as a three-story piece of "unreal estate" in
a sylvan setting where it never rains, and where being separated from God is worse torment than fire and brimstone, a
new survey says.
U.S. Catholic magazine reports its readers seem to be
replacing the old "fire-and-brimstone" vision of hell with the
image of a basement where the punishment is "the absence of
God," according to author James Breig.
The emerging picture of afterlife, according to the survey
results, is that of a house with three levels — heaven, purgatory and hell — where entrants are reunited with family
members, followed by a question-and-answer session with
God.
The magazine said limbo would be the garage of this estate. In church doctrine, limbo is the place to which souls
who die before partaking of the sacrament of baptism are
consigned.
"Catholics are confident and optimistic about the afterlife.
They believe in a merciful, loving and forgiving God; for the
most part, they are unafraid of dying ... and they have lessened their thinking on the darker elements of limbo, hell
and purgatory," he said.
The magazine's May edition said 283 people — a 28 percent return rate — responded to a questionnaire on the afterlife. The questionnaire included multiple choice and essay
questions.
"The decline in the belief in hell is one of the most important changes in our history," the Rev. Martin Marty, church
historian and professor at the University of Chicago, commented in the magazine. "This is a growth in humaneness
and a great sense among people that fear of hell doesn't motivate people to be good."
Marty continued: "This demonstrates a love of God for
his own sake rather than out of a fear of hell."
In that vein, the magazine survey noted, respondents were
reluctant to place any human there. Only a small percentage
elected to damn infamous figures from the past. Given a list
to choose from, only 22 percent condemned Hitler, with
smaller percentages going to Joseph Stalin (15), Judas (10),
and Pontius Pilate (6).
Respondents also took a more benign view of limbo and
purgatory, the magazine noted, with just 21 percent expressing a belief in the former and 23 percent discounting the
existence of the latter.
Submitted by Brother Ed Baum, Miami, FL

The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored by the Bible
Student Ecclesia of Dayton, Ohio. It is published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our
returned Lord through His faithful and wise servant, the late
Pastor Charles Taze Russell and promulgated through the
Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures: Tabernacle Shadows, and other of the Pastor's writings.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit
authentic information for publication. News items should be
verified before submitting, as the sponsors cannot assume
responsibility for their accuracy.
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President quoted wondering if 'Armageddon' isn't coming

Washington (AP) October 29, 1983 — Five days before the
terrorist bombing in Beirut that killed more than 200 American troops, President Reagan wondered aloud if the world
wasn't approaching "Armageddon," according to a lobbyist
called by the president.
Thomas Dine, executive director of the American-Israel
Public Affairs Committee, confirmed on Friday that Mr.
Reagan had called him Oct. 18, to thank him for help in
striking a war powers compromise with Congress over the
Marine peacekeeping mission.
Mr. Reagan, according to Dine, noted that the night
before he had talked to parents of a Marine killed in Beirut,
then went on to say:
"You know, I turn back to your ancient prophets in the
Old Testament and the signs foretelling Armageddon, and I
find myself wondering if — if we're the generation that is
going to see that come about.
"I don't know if you've noted any of those prophecies
lately, but, believe me, they certainly describe the times we're
going through."
Actually, it is in Revelation, the last book of the New Testament of the Bible, in which Armageddon is foretold as the
site of the final, destructive battle between good and evil, to
occur on Judgment Day.
The White House press office had no comment when
asked about the conversation, which originally was reported
by Wolf Blitzer in the Jerusalem Post.
Blitzer, Washington correspondent for the Israeli newspaper, said, "Someone gave me a transcript which I believed
to be authentic." Dine confirmed its authenticity on Friday.
Submitted by Sister F Beal, Indianapolis, IN

Terrorism
Capitol bombing is only a sample of what could become
commonplace.
Cincinnati Enquirer, November 9, 1983

This week's bombing of the U.S. Capitol was remarkable in
many ways. But the most remarkable thing, perhaps, is that
it hasn't occurred more frequently.
The plain fact is that there is at large in the world a cult of
terrorists who specialize in precisely such demonstrations of
muscle-flexing.
Some of them are inspired by the political left; some, by
the political right. But the experts tell us that, whatever their
political orientation, there is a remarkable amount of conviviality among them. Many of them get their training in the
same camps; their financing from the same quarters, and
their arms from the same armories. All that really unites
them is a determination to upset the status quo.
Lenin, for whom terrorism was an indispensable tool, put
it quite bluntly; The purpose of terrorism is to terrify.
The further purpose of modern terrorism is to demonstrate the inability of established governments to prevent terrorism. The government that cannot protect its public buildings, its utilities and transportation system ultimately inspires
the contempt of the people — their contempt and loss of
faith.
The United States is the ultimate bulwark against the rule
of terrorism in today's world. Its people must expect to see
more terrorism.

"We get reports that there things in the stores and
brethren don't have it so hard, to the effect that maybe
they don't need things. Many brethren so situated when
they received packages, the response was 'thank you, but
we don't have need.' But then I know others that were
very thankful and would be able to distribute. The problem ... was, that if things did not fit, then they had to find
someone it would fit. Meanwhile, they were getting stockpiles of packages in their homes. The American build is a
bit different than theirs. For example, Poles have short fat
feet, and we have long thin ones. Just problems like that,
but for the most part, the brethren were very thankful for
the help given them."

A Letter of Gratitude
The Polish brethren have written an expression of their
thanks for the many articles of clothing, staples, etc. sent
them over period of time by the American brethren:
Dear Brethren: Greetings of joy and peace in Christ. We
would like to express our deep and warm appreciation for
the love you have shown us. Thank you in the name of all
the brethren who were recipients of your generosity. It
helped us all very much. In our prayers we thank our
Father for your labors of love and we ask that He will
bountifully reward you.
In loving gratitude,
Your Polish brethren. I Thess. 1:23, Heb. 1:10

Ecciesia Secretaries
Changes —
Portland Area Bible Students

Mrs. William Ostrander
% 9617 NW 4th Ct.
Vancouver, WA 98665
Muncie Bible Students

Jessie L. Stanley
90 Freedom Acres
2210 W. Memorial Drive
Muncie, IN 47302
Address in Poland
Joanne Lonske

U niwersytet
Jagiellonski
lnstytut Badati
Polonijnych
Rynek GlOwny 34
31 — 010 Krakow
POLAND

"Most of the luxuries, and many of the so-called comforts of
life are not only not indispensable, but positive hindrances
to the elevation of mankind."

Henry David Thoreau
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly "his
workmanship": that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.
. that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
...that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord. "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
joint heir.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
-

—

willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.

